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Dear Expectant Parent,

Hello, we are Jimmy and Kristine and we truly thank you for

taking the time to read about our family. We admire your courage

and love, and we respect your choices as you go along this

beautiful but difficult journey. We come with humble and grateful

hearts as you consider adoption for your child. We want to share

with you that you are not alone and we will continue to love,

support, and pray for peace as you continue to make the best

decisions for you and your child. We hope that in exploring these

pictures and our story, you are able to learn a little more about the

love we have for each other and our desire to share our family

with others.



We originally met on a middle school retreat, but it
wasn't until we were both participating as leaders at a
church function during our senior year of high school
that we began forming our deeper relationship. It was
not much later that Jimmy sang "You Are So Beautiful
to Me" over the school PA system to ask Kristine to the
school dance. While Kristine may have attempted to
run away, she ended up accepting the offer to attend
the dance with him. Eventually we started dating, with
Jimmy spending his mornings just talking and listening
to music with Kristine in her car before classes started.
While Jimmy ended up going out-of-state for college,
Kristine remained in Arizona for one year until
eventually transferring out of state to continue college
in the same state as Jimmy. Before graduating college,
Jimmy proposed while on a Spring Break trip to New
York City. She said yes of course. Two years later we
were married. Both families shared in our joyous union,
dancing the night away at reception filled with our
closest family and friends..

Together we love to travel to see family , go to
Disneyland, gather with our friends and family, go to
the movie theatre, attend musicals and concerts, and
challenge ourselves to be the best version of ourselves.
At the same time we also appreciate little things like
making pancakes on Sunday morning after church,
taking our dog for walks, game nights, and treating
each other with love and respect. We are ready to give

our unconditional love to a child and expand our family

through the miracle of adoption!

HOW WE MET





Jimmy
I grew up mainly in the east-side
suburbs of the greater Phoenix
area. I have two younger sisters
and both parents in the same state.
I am now an Uncle to six nephews
and two nieces, as well as a
Godparent to two sons of good
friends. I love to listen to music, play
the bass guitar, play board games
and video games, and go for a nice
jog. Tinkering is also a big part of
my life, whether it is fixing a home
appliance, 3D printing a gadget, or
putting together IKEA furniture. My
favorite foods include pizza,
burritos, and chocolate.

I graduated high school in 2005 and
went on to the University of Notre
Dame to study chemical
engineering and then Law School at
Arizona State University. I currently
work as both an engineer and
lawyer. I can't wait to parent as a
teammate with Kristine and I look
forward to bath times, family
dinners, and lots of baby snuggles.





Enjoying some snuggles from my best

friend's son, Donovan on his 1st Birthday!



Jimmy's roommates and friends from Notre Dame, with the
backdrop of the place I called home for four years.



My greatest passion is being an early

childhood educator. You will often find me

reading and teaching young children. I

also love to stay active with pickleball and

outdoor time.



Kristine
I also grew up in an east-side suburb of
Phoenix. I have one brother and one
sister. My parents were married for 36
years, until my dad sadly passed away in
2016. I am now an Aunt to six nephews
and two nieces, as well as a Godparent to
two sons of good friends. Family has
always been very important to me, and
regardless of where I've been in life I
keep them as a top priority. My favorite
time of year is Christmas. I love playing
pickleball, spending time with family,
baking, hosting and decorating for
parties, but I also love to cuddle up inside
with a blanket, an iced coffee, and my
kindle. My favorite foods include pizza,
steak, and roasted veggies.

I graduated high school in 2005 and went
on to graduate from Arizona State
University with a Bachelor of Education
degree. I taught for 11 years in Tempe
Elementary School district. Currently I am
on leave preparing to be a full-time
mother and plan to focus on my new
career as a mom! I plan to be the person
to stay home with the baby. For now I am
working part time helping out my in-laws,
while preparing my home for a baby.



Baptizing our first nephew on

Kristine's side of the family. A very

joyous moment for the whole crew!



My favorite tradition when visiting

Disneyland is to attend a character

breakfast. Getting to snap photos with my

favorite childhood characters is

something I can't wait to share with my

child.



About kristine through the eyes of Jimmy

Kristine is truly my best friend. I love her to the moon and back, I feel that she

is one of the most energetic, funny, passionate, and loving people I know. She

makes me a better person and continually motivates me to grow in my

abilities to provide for our family. Kristine is always willing to go the extra mile

for her friends and family. I am blessed to be married to her and have her in

my life. Since our earliest days dating, she expressed her wish to have the

opportunity to be a mother. I know she will be a great mother and that we will

make an outstanding team as parents.



About Jimmy through the eyes of Kristine

Jimmy is an amazing husband and friend. He is always in my corner and he

never ceases to amaze me with his ability to show kindness to everyone he

meets.. He's caring yet ready to get his hands dirty to help a friend. He's

dedicated and approaches life's challenges with an open heart. I know he will

make an amazing dad. When I feel overwhelmed or get discouraged, he is

always there. to lift me up. We always strive to have open communication and

know how the other is feeling. I love this man and can’t imagine my world

without him. The life we share is truly a gift.





We live in a family oriented neighborhood, with many parks, walking paths and

entertainment within walking distance. Our home is a one-story with 3 bedrooms and an

office. Our favorite place in our house is our large family room that flows from our open

kitchen which is set up for family fun, especially at meal-time!



Jimmy's Extended Family

Spending time with extended family is very important
to both of us. This picture captures Jimmy's east coast
family in Rhode Island on a warm summer day. We
were able to gather for a family reunion and to
celebrate a cousin getting married by the ocean.

Kristine's Extended Family
We have a large Italian and Mexican family
that enjoys gathering together to eat great food
and play board games. This picture was taken
to celebrate a new baby in the family and the
beautiful Arizona weather at a family BBQ.

We love spending quality time as a family and
hearing about our families history and

traditions, especially ones surround around
learning a new family recipe for tamales, green

chile, or baking!

Meet our

Family



Kristine's grandparents and father.
Grandma Ann loves to watch sports and share family

recipes with her grandkids

Kristine's Nana and Tata are a cattle
ranching family from down south in
Patagonia, AZ. Kristine grew up

visiting a ranch, learning how to ride
horses, and driving quads. We enjoy
spending time in the country to slow

down and relax.

This is Jimmy's youngest sister Katie and
her family from Virginia. Family events are
times we cherish because we get to see

family who live across the country.

Jimmy's oldest sister (Angelina) and her
family live down the road from us. We

are able to gather often for family dinners,
celebrations, pickleball, and to play

board games!



Our fur babies have been apart of our lives

for our whole marriage. We have Max who is

a black and tan Chihuahua who loves to

burrow in blankets, give kisses, and sun bathe

in our back yard. We have sibling cats Athena

(Black and White) and Caspian (Black) that

love to keep cozy in their chairs or under the

Christmas tree during the holidays. Athena,

Caspian, and Max love to snuggle and give

kisses and definitely enjoy being wherever

their family members are in the house.





These are our dear friends Ben

and Jessica. We love to gather

with them for game night, karaoke,

and to host murder mystery

parties. Jimmy and Ben also enjoy

an occasional long night of video

games and playing the guitar.

I am passionate about the fine arts and music, which have

been a big part of my life. I enjoy attending musicals at ASU

with my little sister Lauren and my best friend Cassie. One of

our favorite musicals we enjoyed together was "Once on this

Island."

Meet our Friends



A long-standing holiday tradition for us is participating

in a gift exchange with our friends and family. It is

always fun to see what crazy gift you get to bring

home.

We always enjoy seeing our two dear friends from

college, Fr. Brendan and Fr. Christopher. When we

can catch a flight to South Bend, we like to attend a

Notre Dame football game or spend time with our

friends and their families in Missouri and Indiana.

When we think of people we can always

count on, Jay and Cassie are at the top

of our list. We are Godparents to their

two little boys (Gregory and Donovan).

Whether it is having a weekly family

dinner, sitting by the fire, or taking

family walks to the park, there is always

an open door for us at their house. Not

to mention our shared obsession with

coffee and board games.



Together we love to see and experience new places, people, and foods! We also

cherish traditions, whether it is our annual trip to Disneyland. or hosting our extended

family for Easter or Thanksgiving. Recently we had the opportunity to go to visit
Kristine's brother in Kansas City, Missouri, for an exciting Christmas celebration.





We have always dreamed about being

parents and having a child to raise in a

loving home! We are very excited to be

adopting and have so much love to share

for our child as we expand our family.

Please always know we promise to

unconditionally love and cherish our child, to

tell our child about their adoption story, to

consider your wishes, always share letters

and pictures of our child, and maintain open

dialogue about our communications via

email, text messaging, phone calls, or in-

person visits. We feel it is very important for

our child to know that many loving hands

and family came together to help raise and

guide them as a child. We hope this book

gave you a look at our lives and we look

forward to meeting you. Thank you for

taking the time to read this.

Sincerely,

Jimmy & Kristine






